
Name: ______________________________

Who said it?

 Tell which character is speaking for each quote below.  Choose from 
 the characters in the box.  All characters will not be used.

Henry Violet     Jessie       Benny

      Dr. Moore    J.H. Alden  Mrs. Moore  Watch

 1.  "I'm afraid they won't want to go with you until
       they learn to like you.  And they wont want to 
       go while Violet is so sick.”       _____________________________

  

 2.  "I went into the town and walked along the first
       street I came to.  It was a nice street with big 
       houses and flowers and trees.  I saw a man out
       cutting his grass.  He's a good man too-a doctor.”      _____________________________
                     

 3.  "Good dog, Watch.  You are Jessie's dog, and
       so I will cut a J in your hair.  Hold still now.”      _____________________________

 4.   "It was a little cucumber when it went in.  A                                                                          
        cucumber will grow just the same in a bottle.
        It will grow so big you can't get it out.”      _____________________________
 

 5.   “When you were picking cherries, I went up to
        see your house.  I wanted to see if you had 
        enough to eat and enough dishes.”      _____________________________
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ANSWER KEY

Who said it?

 Tell which character is speaking for each quote below.  Choose from 
 the characters in the box.  All characters will not be used.

Henry Violet     Jessie       Benny

      Dr. Moore    J.H. Alden  Mrs. Moore  Watch

 1.  "I'm afraid they won't want to go with you until
       they learn to like you.  And they wont want to 
       go while Violet is so sick.”       Mrs. Moore

  

 2.  "I went into the town and walked along the first
       street I came to.  It was a nice street with big 
       houses and flowers and trees.  I saw a man out
       cutting his grass.  He's a good man too-a doctor.”      Henry
                     

 3.  "Good dog, Watch.  You are Jessie's dog, and
       so I will cut a J in your hair.  Hold still now.”      Benny

 4.   "It was a little cucumber when it went in.  A                                                                          
        cucumber will grow just the same in a bottle.
        It will grow so big you can't get it out.”      J.H. Alden
 

 5.   “When you were picking cherries, I went up to
        see your house.  I wanted to see if you had 
        enough to eat and enough dishes.”      Dr. Moore
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